
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

6/5/94 

11s. Patricia uolt, book review editor 
The San ^ rancisco Chronicle 
901 Mission St., 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2988 

Dear ^s. Holt, 

It v/as only a mention, and a short one with some qualifications, but it is so 

rare I write to thank you for what to the best of my recollection is any mention in 

n£y west-coast newspaper, even if it took the seventh of mine on the KFK assassination 

to achieve it. 

I'm sorry the book was dashed so and cut so very heavily, by at least three-quarters, 

and I'm sorry you did not consider it worth your time. That is youi^ decision and I have 

bo complaints. f. 

Hatter of fact, if any other newspaper made any mention at all I've not hoard of it. 

I'<4 be glad to provide anyone who might question the first statement on the back 

cover with a xerbx, too. ^ 

Case Open lias been on sale six weeks or a little more. To date I have not no 

complaint or protest or denial from ijsner or Random Ilousfe. Or their lawyer.And I do"- 

know that they are very well aware of it and of its contents. 

My daily reporting days are so far in the past they were probably before you were 

bom but I've never lost my interest in newspapering. ^o it does feel a bit odd to be 

the only one writing on so controversial and if you stop to tldnk of it so important 

a subject as what lias the effect of a coup d'etat who is not a conspiracy theorist or a 

11011-conspiracy theoriest, to have published all I have published without a single letter 

or phone call from a single one jif the hundreds I've mentioned complaining of any in- 

accurary or unfairness and to find that it makes me and my work virtuallyyfi on£«xS°n 

and non-existing. Respectively, that is. Please excuse it. I can't do or type better. 

In . way all of this is conmentary on what lias happened to us. A palpable fraud of 

a book is greted like the given word almost universally and a book tliat proves it was a 
1 

knowing, deliberate iraud, as dishonest as any book can be, hai what you published in your 

5/29 coluian as the only mention it lias had. 

So I do mean it when I thank you because now those out tliere who read your column 

will know tliat the book dxists. 


